For a Friendly Professional Service
Capital has been hiring party equipment for over 30 years.
You are welcome to pop in and try before you hire.
You will be impressed with the quality and reliability of our stock.

Jukeboxes & PA/Disco Systems
Stage & Disco Lighting
Illuminated Signs / Effects
TV & Video Projection
Chairs & Tables
Eskys
Glasses
Gazebos
Heaters / Barbies / Toilets
1/64 Sugar Rd, Maroochydore
Phone: 07 5443 7155 / Mobile: 0417 712 401
E-mail: hire@capitalpartyhire.com.au
Website: www.capitalpartyhire.com.au

Capital Party Hire - Hire Price List – July 2022
Jukeboxes & PA Systems
Karaoke Jukebox 8,000 karaoke/8,000 music songs (all digital) 2 mics/2 screens $270
$95 disco lighting package on special = $50 extra
Jukebox (digital 8,000 songs) with mic = $220
$95 disco lighting package on special = $50 extra
DJ digital disco console (with 8,000 songs) = $200
DJ disco system (with 8,000 songs) twin 400w speakers mic, fogger & 3 disco lights
Great for larger venues = $375
200w powered speaker with mixing facilities for mic, ipod etc. = $80 each / $120 a Pair
400w Powered speaker with mixing facilities for mic, ipod etc. = $95 ea / $160 a Pair
Portable battery powered 240 volt power box = $40
(powers a jukebox / pair of 400 watt speakers for up to 4 hours)
6 channel Mixer: iPod/laptop mixer with 2 mic inputs = $25
12 Channel Mixer with effects, 4 Stereo & 4 mic inputs = $35
Microphones: Corded - $10 / Radio Mic $25 / Twin Radio Mic $40
Megaphone - $30
Stands: Speaker Stands = $10 / $15 pair / Boom mic stand = $10
All Jukeboxes, PA & speaker systems above are
compatible with an iPod or laptop, all cables are supplied

Stage & Disco Lighting / Illuminated Signs
UV (blacklight) high power par can = $30 / UV single tube light = $15
Uplight / Colour Wash - 100 watt LED uplight = $30
White Flood - 100 watt LED light = $20
LED Invader 3-In-One - LED Triple Effect, Derby, Laser & Strobe - $50
LED Orbit 3-In-One - LED Triple Effect, Derby, Laser & Strobe - $50
Galaxian 4 - our very latest seriously wicked 4 different lightshows in 1 unit.
Derby/Strobe/Wash/lasershow - $60
Strobe - $30
LED Revo III = $30 / LED Rage = $30
LED Starball (Half mirror Ball Effect) = $30
LED Nitroball (Full hi-tech powerful mirror Ball Effect) = $60
Festoon lights 7 metre strip $30 / 3 x strips $75 / 4 x strips $100 etc.
Laser Shows: 100mw Green Laser - $60 / 100mw Red & Green - $60
Add a fog machine to create an awesome laser show for an extra $35
Illuminated Signs - Letters or Numbers = $150 each…eg LOVE is $600
Note: delivery of letters/numbers is usually an extra $50 each due to fragility.

Effects
Bubble Machine - $45 includes 1 litre bubble liquid
Double Bubble Machine - $75 includes 2 litres bubble liquid
Standard Fog machine = $35 includes 1 litre fog liquid
Large Fog machine = $65 includes 2 litres fog liquid
Snow machine = $50 (fluid is extra - $15 per litre / $50 for 5 litres)

TV & Video Projection (hdmi / vga & composite inputs)
Video Projector: NEC510W 2,200 lumen VGA = $95 ($140 with screen)
Video Projector: Epson EBS120 2,700 lumen SVGA = $150
Video Projector: BenQ TH682ST 3,000 lumen DLP short throw business/data projector = $200
Video Projector: Epson EB-1450Ui 3,800 lumen full HD (WUXGA), ultra short throw
business / video conferencing data projector = $300
Video Screens (sizes 1.6 to 2 metre) = $50 to $75
LCD TV 32 inch = $50
LCD TV 79 inch LCD Ultra High Def Superscreen = $400
TV screen stand Large heavy duty height adjustable = $80
powered speaker (add on) = $50 / $80 pair
(Projectors set up is $50)

Chairs & Tables
Pipi Chairs, white, premium quality = $2.50
Chair covers (white or black) = $5 / Sashes $1
Americana chairs (white wooden, foldable, padded seat) = $10
Peacock chairs (pair) and signing table = $160 / $200 delivered
Bar Stools $12
Tables standard 183 x 76 cm (seats 8) = $14
Tables large 240 x 76cm (seats 10) = $18
Tables round 180 cm (seats 8) = $25
Tablecloths plastic (inc clips) = $5 each
Tablecloths cotton = $10 each
Tablecloths linen = $16 each
Bar Tables / Dry Bars = $25
Combo 2 bar tables and 4 bar stools $95
Dry bar skirts (black or white) = $10 each

Glasses / Crockery & Cutlery
Wine / Champagne / Tumblers = $1 each
Dinner Plates = $1 each
Side plates / Soup bowls = 75c each
Knives, Forks & Spoons = $1.50 per set

Gazebos
Standard Gazebo (Blue Tops) (6 metre sides are extra $15 each)
3 x 3 = $60 / plus (if required) $15 to set up, $15 to pack down
6 x 3 = $150 / plus (if required) $25 to set up, $25 to pack down
6 x 6 = $280 / plus (if required) $50 to set up, $50 to pack down
6 x 9 = $400 / plus (if required) $75 to set up, $75 to pack down
6 x 12 = $500 / plus (if required) $100 to set up, $100 to pack down
Deluxe Gazebo (White Tops) (6 metre sides are extra $15 each)
3 x 3 $90 / plus (if required) $20 to set up, $20 to pack down
6 x 3 = $200 / plus (if required) $30 to set up, $30 to pack down
6 x 6 = $360 / plus (if required) $60 to set up, $60 to pack down
6 x 9 = $500 / plus (if required) $90 to set up, $90 to pack down
6 x 12 = $600 / plus (if required) $120 to set up, $120 to pack down

Eskys / Cold Rooms
Esky 100 litre (uses approx 3 bags of ice) = $40 collected / $50 delivered
Esky 150 litre (uses approx 5 bags of ice) = $50 / $60 delivered
Mobile Cold Room 1.8m x 1.2m x 2.1m = $250 delivered
Mobile Cold Room 1.8m x 1.8m x 2.1m = $300 delivered
Mobile Cold Room 2.4m x 1.8m x 2.1m = $350 delivered

Heaters (full gas cylinder is an extra $35)
Gas outdoor Heater 2m high umbrella type = $80
Gas outdoor Heater 1.5m high Bar type = $70
Gas outdoor Heater 2m high pyramid type = $100

Barbecue - 3 burner - $125 - full gas cylinder is an extra $35
Cleaning fee - $25 (if required)

Mobile Toilets
Portaloo = approx $250 (confirmed price subject to location/cleaning etc)

Staging / steps & skirts
Price subject to location/size etc

Dance Floor
Price subject to location/size etc

Red Carpet
5 metres long x 1.2 metre wide = $60 (per length)
10 metres long x 1.2 metre wide = $120
(wide) 5 metre long x 2.4 metre wide = $120
(wide) 10 metre long x 2.4 metre wide = $240
(note: the strips are connected with red carpet tape)

Capital Party Hire – Delivery Rates
We pride ourselves at Capital in having, simple, easy to understand, transparent,
no hidden extras delivery rates.

Our standard delivery fee, per van load is $40 (within 10 k’s)
Our standard collection rate, per van load is $40 (within 10k’s)
Delivery and collection rates may be negotiable for very local or small hires.
We charge $2 (one way) per kilometre to deliver and $2 (one way) per
kilometre to collect. The first 10k’s are free!.
The only exception is: chairs over 60 are $1 each extra.
So, simply google maps the distance from your house / venue to 64 Sugar
Road, Maroochydore, say it’s 20k’s. The first 10 are free, so 10 x $2 per k =
$20 plus $40 set rate equals $60 delivery (plus $60 if you want collection)

